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Abstract. Microchannel plate (MCP) detectors provide a mechanism to produce a 18	
measureable current pulse (~0.1mA over several nanoseconds) when stimulated by a 19	
single incident particle or photon. Reductions of the device’s amplification factor (i.e., 20	
gain) due to high incident particle flux can lead to significant degradation of detection 21	
system performance. Here we develop a parameterized model for the variation of MCP 22	
gain with incident flux. This model provides a framework with which to quantify the 23	
limits of high-flux MCP operation. We then compare the predictions of this model to 24	
laboratory measurements of an MCP’s response to a pulsed charged particle beam. 25	
Finally, we demonstrate that through integration of the MCP output current in pulsed 26	
operation, effective count rates up to ~ 1 GHz can be achieved, more than an order of 27	
magnitude increase over conventional counting techniques used for spaceflight 28	
applications. 29	
 30	
1. Introduction 31	
Microchannel plate (MCP) detectors have become a standard technology for the 32	
measurement of individual photons or particles in space [1] MCPs consist of a regular 33	
array of cylindrical continuous dynode electron multipliers (CEMs) [2]. A single MCP 34	
plate can contain up to 107 of these miniature CEMs, each with diameters of the order 35	
~10-100 μm and lengths on the order of ~1 mm [3]. When an electric potential of a few 36	
hundred volts is applied across the MCP plate, an incident particle or photon that strikes 37	
the inside of a channel can generate a secondary electron cascade. This cascade typically 38	
produces a cloud of only ~103-104 electrons on the output that is not readily 39	
distinguishable from electronic noise by charge-sensitive electronics. To increase the 40	
secondary electron yield per incident particle up to ~106-108 e-, multiple MCP plates 41	
(typically 2 or 3) can be stacked in series, with multiple channels simultaneously excited 42	
in the bottom plates due to charge-cloud spreading [4,5]. The total amplification factor is 43	
commonly referred to as the ‘gain,’ and is crucial to characterize for a detection system.  44	
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 45	
MCP gain is most strongly a function of the applied voltage, with further modulation 46	
from the initial secondary electron yield of the incident particle or photon and the depth 47	
within each channel of the bombardment [3,6,7]. Although there can be some variation in 48	
gain with incident particle properties [8-11], MCP detector systems can be configured to 49	
achieve a similar operational regime for both ions and electrons [7]. Each time an 50	
incident particle or photon initiates a cascade within a channel, charge is depleted from 51	
channel walls and must be replenished via the MCP’s power supply. A simple model of 52	
an MCP describes each channel as a charge reservoir, with a characteristic charge 53	
replenishment RC time scale, typically on the order of a few milliseconds, determined by 54	
the plate’s resistance (>> 1 MΩ) and capacitance (~100pF) [12]. In such a model, an 55	
incident particle entering a channel before it has fully recharged results in reduced MCP 56	
gain. However, because each channel acts somewhat independently, multiple incident 57	
particles can strike the MCP as long as each channel is depleted, on average, less than 58	
once per recharge time. The response of MCP gain to high incident particle flux has been 59	
studied in both steady-state [13-15] and impulsive [16-18] regimes. These investigations 60	
have demonstrated that the charge reservoir concept provides a reasonable representation 61	
of MCP behavior, and that maintaining a low ratio of incident particles-per-channel 62	
within a channel recovery time ensures limited detection system degradation.  63	
  64	
The input particle flux to an MCP is typically inferred through the counting of individual 65	
charge clouds. Often, a charge-sensitive preamplifier followed by a discriminator is used 66	
to trigger an event counter when the total number of electrons in a charge cloud exceeds a 67	
pre-determined threshold [3,7]. Typically, individual charge clouds have time durations 68	
of ~1-10 ns, enabling >100 MHz counting with sufficiently fast electronics [19]. 69	
However, in particular for space-based applications, limited mass and power resources 70	
result in preamplifier/discriminator devices with <50 MHz counting [7,20]. Therefore, 71	
recovering the incident particle flux of high-intensity particle bunches becomes non-72	
trivial.  73	
 74	
In this article, we develop a parameterized model of MCP gain variation that enables the 75	
estimation of incident particle flux from the time-integration of the MCP output current. 76	
This technique eliminates the dead-time effects associated with the counting of individual 77	
pulses. We will demonstrate the effectiveness of this approach using laboratory 78	
measurements of an MCP’s response to a pulsed charged particle beam. Although low 79	
energy electrons were used here as an incident particle source, the results of this study 80	
should be relevant for any MCP-based detection system, regardless of input particle 81	
species or photon wavelength. 82	
 83	
2. Model of Dynamic MCP Response 84	
In this section we provide an analytical model of the response of an MCP to large 85	
incident fluxes. We first demonstrate that charge-integration of the secondary electron 86	
current with respect to time can be used to estimate the incident flux with analogous 87	
statistical precision as a pulse counter. We then apply a simple model to describe the 88	
evolution of the mean MCP gain in response to pulsed packets of incident particles. This 89	
model will be used as a basis to interpret and scale laboratory measurements in section 3.  90	
 91	
2.1 Charge-Integration-Based Counting 92	
 93	
Pólya statistics have been used to model the distribution of secondary electrons produced 94	
from photomultiplier tubes and MCPs [21-23]. For non-zero incident particle flux, the 95	
analytical distribution reduces to a two-parameter Gamma distribution. We therefore 96	
describe the probability distribution function (P) of the amount of charge (q) in a 97	
secondary electron cloud as,  98	
 99	
ܲሺݍሻ ൌ ଵ୻ሺఊሻொം ݍఊିଵ expെݍ/ܳ, (1) 100	
 101	
where Γ is the Gamma function and the ‘shape’ and ‘scale’ of the distribution are defined 102	
by Gamma distribution parameters "ߛ" and “ܳ", respectively. For the limits ߛ ⟶ 1 and 103	
ߛ → ∞, the distribution follows an exponential or Gaussian shape. We define the MCP 104	
gain as the mean value of this distribution, i.e., G ≡ 	ߛܳ. Any additional peaks in the 105	
distribution that are associated with electronics noise were not included in this 106	
description. We assume that the MCP voltage is sufficiently high that G is much higher 107	
than any detection system noise [7]. 108	
 109	
Now consider N particles that strike the MCP within time Δݐ. The total number of 110	
secondary electrons produced by the MCP will correspond to the sum of N random 111	
samples from the distribution described by Eq. 1. These electrons are collected onto a 112	
conducting anode and form a measureable current (units C/s), 113	
 114	
ܫ ൌ 	ݍܩΦ௜ܣெ஼௉ߝெ஼௉,  (2) 115	
 116	
where Φ௜ is the incident particle flux (units particles/(cm2s)), ܣெ஼௉ is the area of the 117	
MCP (units cm2), q is the unit charge (units C), and ߝெ஼௉ is the MCP efficiency 118	
(unitless).  119	
 120	
The total number of electrons sampled over a finite time interval will also follow a 121	
Gamma distribution (Eq. 1). The mean (ߤ) and variance (ߪଶ) of this distribution are ߛܰܳ 122	
(i.e., NG) and ߛܰܳଶ, respectively [24,25]. The relative deviation of this distribution with 123	
respect to its mean is, 124	
ఙ
ఓ ൌ
ඥఊேொమ
ఊேொ ൌ
ଵ
ඥఊே. (3) 125	
 126	
Following the central limit theorem, as N increases, the total number of measured 127	
electrons approaches the mean value, i.e., ܰܩ. Typical MCP operation results in ߛ≥1 [23] 128	
such that this convergence will occur faster than it would for a Poisson distribution (i.e., 129	
ଵ
√ே). Therefore, instead of counting individual charge clouds via a discriminator circuit, 130	
the total number of particles that struck the MCP can also be estimated (with analogous 131	
statistical uncertainty) by integrating the total charge collected by the anode and dividing 132	
by the mean gain i.e.,  133	
 134	
N ∝ ଵீ ׬ ܫሺݐሻ݀ݐ
୼௧
଴ . (4) 135	
 136	
2.2 MCP Gain Dependence on Incident Flux 137	
When an incident particle generates a secondary electron cascade inside an MCP channel, 138	
the charge must be replenished before that channel can discharge again. Due to the nature 139	
of the cascade, more charge tends to be depleted from the bottom of each channel. 140	
However, an overall replenishment time for a given detector configuration has provided 141	
reasonable description of MCP saturation [3]. The characteristic recovery time of each 142	
channel is often taken to be τD ≈ RC, where R and C are the resistance and capacitance of 143	
an MCP channel, respectively. For most MCPs, τD is on the order of a few milliseconds. 144	
Channels in an MCP are semi-independent from one another such that if a given channel 145	
has been depleted of charge, its neighboring channels can still generate secondary 146	
electron cascades. Therefore, MCPs with large numbers of channels per cm2 are capable 147	
of counting at MHz rates rather than the kHz rates implied by 1/τD [3].  148	
 149	
Consider a burst of incident flux Φ௜ focused onto an area AMCP of an MCP during an 150	
interval Δݐ << τD. We define the ratio of the number of incident particles  to the number of 151	
MCP channels as, 152	
 153	
ߩ ൌ ஍೔	஺ಾ಴ು୼௧ಲಾ಴ು
೏మ
ൌ Φ௜Δݐ݀ଶ. (5) 154	
 155	
Here, ‘d’ defines the center-to-center spacing of adjacent MCP channels and ߩ provides a 156	
unitless measure of the MCP’s ‘usage,’ i.e., the ratio of channels in a given area expected 157	
to be at least partially discharged. The stacking of multiple MCP plates results in an 158	
effective coupling between neighboring channels as charge clouds between successive 159	
plates can spread into multiple channels. Because most charge is extracted lower down in 160	
the MCP stack, charge cloud spreading above the lowest plate can nonetheless result in 161	
substantial depletion of multiple channels simultaneously. If all channels were 162	
completely independent of one another, i.e., if a single plate were used, no degradation in 163	
a detection system’s counting ability should be observed for ߩ<1.  164	
 165	
Following Eq. 2, the measured incident particle flux (Φ௠) is proportional to the total 166	
amount of charge collected by the anode divided by the accumulation time, area, and 167	
undistorted (i.e., low incident flux) average MCP gain (Go). To the degree that these 168	
assumptions are correct,  169	
 170	
Φ௠ ൌ ׬ ூሺ௧ሻௗ௧
౴೟
బ
஺ಾ಴ು୼௧ீ೚. (6) 171	
 172	
We define a critical number of particles per channel, ߩ௢, where the MCP detection system 173	
performance has begun to degrade, i.e., the average gain has reduced to 50% of its 174	
nominal value. This parameter implicitly incorporates effects due to the spreading of the 175	
secondary electron charge cloud between successive MCP plates and the ratio of charge 176	
available for depletion to the average gain within a given channel. Such effects should 177	
remain constant for a given MCP stack geometry and operating voltage. The ratio of ߩ to 178	
ߩ௢ is equivalent to the ‘saturation parameter’ as defined in the simple analytical model of 179	
MCP saturation by Giudicotti et al. [16]. Following the ‘pulse mode’ limit of their model, 180	
the variation of gain in terms of the undistorted gain and incident flux becomes, 181	
 182	
G ൌ ୋ೚ଵା ഐഐ೚
ൌ ୋ೚
ଵାಅ೔౴೟೏మഐ೚
. (7) 183	
 184	
Combining Eqs. 6 and 7 gives, 185	
 186	
 187	
Φ௠ ൌ ߝெ஼௉ ஍೔୼௧ ׬
ீሺ௧ሻ
ீ೚ ݀ݐ
୼௧
଴ ൌ ߝெ஼௉ ఘ೚୼௧ௗమ log	ሺ1 ൅
஍೔୼௧ௗమ
ఘ೚ ሻ.  (8) 188	
 189	
The incident flux can then be recovered from the measured flux using, 190	
. 191	
Φ௜ ൌ ఘ೚୼௧ௗమ ቀexp ቀ
஍೘୼௧ௗమ
ఌಾ಴ುఘ೚ ቁ െ 1ቁ (9) 192	
 193	
In the limit of ߩ ≪ ߩ௢, i.e., the low flux limit, equation (9) reduces to Φ௜ ൌ Φ௠. We 194	
expect that Eqs. 7-9 are valid up through	ߩ/ߩ௢ ~ 1. Higher incident fluxes (i.e., ߩ ≫ ߩ௢) 195	
will result in channels being affected by more than one particle impact, leading to further 196	
distortion of the distribution of secondary electrons. The parameter ߩ௢ is expected to be a 197	
function of MCP stack geometry and applied voltage (e.g., gain).  198	
 199	
3. Laboratory Results and Analysis 200	
Leveraging insights from the model developed in section 2, we analyzed laboratory 201	
measurements of an MCP stack using a pulsed electron beam. Tests were conducting at 202	
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center in the same facility that was used to calibrate the 203	
Dual Electron Spectrometer (DES) suite for the Fast Plasma Investigation (FPI) flying on 204	
NASA’s Magnetospheric Multiscale (MMS) mission [7]. 205	
 206	
3.1 Laboratory Setup  207	
The MCP stack used for testing, a flight spare from DES, consisted of two 1.5 mm 208	
thickness matched plates with 25μm diameter channels, 32μm center-to-center spacing 209	
(i.e., a channel density of ~105 channels per cm2), and a total stack resistance of 18 MΩ. 210	
The front of the MCP stack was masked over, allowing only incident particles to reach 211	
the plates in a circular spot with AMCP = 0.2 cm2, i.e., ~20000 channels. This stack was 212	
pre-conditioned through the extraction of >1 C/cm2 such that its gain was expected to 213	
remain constant throughout testing [7, 26]. A resistive divider provided appropriate 214	
biasing of the individual MCP plates using a high-voltage power supply. 215	
 216	
A schematic of the laboratory test apparatus is shown in Figure 1. A 100eV electron 217	
beam was used to provide uniform particle flux over an area >> AMCP. The electron flux 218	
was modulated using a set of parallel plates that, with sufficient voltage applied, 219	
deflected the beam away from the active area of the MCP. A voltage of ~100 V (rising 220	
edge of ~6 μs) was sufficient to completely redirect the incident electron beam. A 221	
Faraday cup mounted at a 45o angle with respect to the MCP surface normal served as a 222	
beam monitor, providing absolute flux estimates. A rotation-stage motion system enabled 223	
alternating measurements between the Faraday cup and MCP.  224	
 225	
A solid anode was incorporated into the MCP detector stack to collect the secondary 226	
electron current. The anode signal was passed through a high-voltage capacitor in order 227	
to re-reference the signal to ground, and then was routed, through a vacuum chamber feed 228	
through, to an inverting charge-sensitive preamplifier and finally captured with an 229	
oscilloscope. The oscilloscope acquisition signal was triggered from the rising edge of 230	
the beam modulator signal and was averaged over 512 pulses, providing a smoothed 231	
measurement of the anode current derived in equation (2). 232	
 233	
3.2 Dynamic Variation of MCP Gain 234	
To characterize the variation of MCP gain, the incident electron beam was pulsed with a 235	
spacing (T) of 10 ms. This spacing will be shown in section 3.4 to be well above the 236	
characteristic time for an MCP channel to replenish its charge. The beam flux was varied 237	
between 106 and 109 cm-2 s-1 by adjusting the voltage on the electron source from 1.2 to 238	
1.7 V. The relationship between the source voltage and Faraday-cup measured flux is 239	
shown in Figure 2a. At each flux setting, the corresponding inverted averaged anode 240	
current was captured with the oscilloscope for effective pulse durations of 4 μs, 19 μs, 241	
and 44 μs (i.e., 10μs, 25μs, and 50μs set points with a ~6 μs rise time). Anode currents 242	
only for the 44 μs pulses are shown in Figure 2b, as the smaller pulse times exhibited 243	
nearly identical peak shapes over their respective overlap with the longer pulse time. 244	
Consistent with previous studies [16-18], the measured anode current decreased with 245	
increased overall flux or increased time after the start of each pulse. This decrease was 246	
most notable for the highest flux settings.  247	
 248	
The anode current shape at each flux setting was fit using a Levenberg-Marquardt non-249	
linear least squares algorithm using Eqs. 2 and 7. The free parameters were the incident 250	
flux, Φi, and the critical number of particles per channel, ρo. The channel-channel spacing 251	
was taken as d = 32μm and the time since the start of the pulse was taken  as Δݐ. The 252	
resulting fits are included in Figures 2a and 2b. To avoid rise time edge effects and the 253	
deep saturation regime, the segments of each anode current curve used for fitting were 254	
limited to t > 2μs and ρ < 2 ρo. For these data, the critical number of particles per channel 255	
was found to be ρo = 0.1. Differences in the recovered flux levels are attributed to 256	
variation of the electron beam flux with time at a given voltage setting. The relative flux 257	
levels recovered from the model fits provide corrections for any variability of the beam 258	
between MCP and Faraday cup measurements.  259	
 260	
Assuming that the dynamic reduction of MCP gain was only a function of the number of 261	
particles per channel, Eqs. 2 and 5 could be used to transform each (t, I) value in Figure 262	
2b into (ρ,G/Go) space. These scalings, shown in Figure 3, indeed resulted in a single 263	
overall curve that described the variation of gain with incident particle flux. As predicted, 264	
the functional form of Eq. 7 provided a good approximation of this relationship up to ρ ~ 265	
3-5ρo. Above this value, up to ~10 ρo, the gain steepened with incident flux, reducing 266	
more quickly than the model. Near ρ~ 1, the measured gain flattened, becoming larger 267	
than the modeled curve. Such variation suggested substantial distortion of the probability 268	
distribution function of gain at very high incident fluxes, and was consistent with the 269	
increased ratio of replenished charge to stored charge predicted by Giudicotti [18] for 270	
MCPs in deep saturation. 271	
 272	
3.3 Integration-Based Counting 273	
Given the good agreement between laboratory measurements and the model developed in 274	
section 2, we could assess the viability of using Eqs. 8 and 9 to recover the incident flux 275	
from anode current. Here, we numerically integrated the total anode current measured at 276	
each flux setting for the 4 μs, 19 μs, and 44 μs pulses. In Figure 4a, we compare these 277	
results with the values calculated from Eq. 8 using known incident fluxes, pulse 278	
durations, and critical numbers of particles per channel. The flux values used for this 279	
comparison were those estimated from the non-linear fitting of data in section 3.2.  280	
 281	
The modeled curves accurately predicted the reduction of count rate due to reduced MCP 282	
gain and the corresponding improvement in performance when integrating pulses of a 283	
shorter duration, i.e., minimizing the total number of particles per channel. For the 4 μs 284	
pulse, where even at high incident fluxes the value of ρ remained less than unity (see 285	
Figure 4b), recoverable integration-based count rates up to ~1 GHz could be achieved. 286	
 287	
3.4 MCP Recovery Time 288	
Finally, to estimate the recovery time of an MCP channel (τD), an incident flux of ~109 289	
cm-2 s-1 was pulsed with an effective duration of 19μs (25μs beam chopper width with 6 290	
μs rise time), and the spacing (T) of successive pulses was varied from 0.5 to 10 ms. The 291	
average anode current for each spacing is shown in Figure 2a. As the spacing between 292	
pulses was reduced, the probability that particles would strike an already depleted 293	
channel increased, and the peak amplitude of the measured signal decreased. As shown in 294	
Figure 2b, the peak amplitude exhibited an 1-exp(-T/τD) dependence, enabling the 295	
estimation of τD = 1.7ms from the measured data. This recovery time was consistent with 296	
an effective 100 pF MCP capacitance given the stack resistance of 18 MΩ.  297	
 298	
4. Discussion 299	
The critical number of particles per channel, ρo, parameterizes both channel-channel 300	
coupling effects and the number of particles that can initiate an electron cascade within a 301	
channel before fully depleting it. Consequently, adjustment of either the detection system 302	
geometry (e.g., channel density, plate-spacing, channel bias angle with respect to the 303	
MCP surface normal) or MCP operating point (e.g., gain per incident particle and electric 304	
field between stacked plates) may result in a change in ρo. Pre-conditioning of MCP 305	
plates via the extraction of >1 C/cm2 is critical to ensure that the MCP gain (and 306	
corresponding parameter ρo) remains constant with time for a given operating setting 307	
[7,26]. Without this initial charge extraction, ρo may vary with detection system lifetime.  308	
 309	
As the electron charge cloud travels from the channel output to the anode, it generates an 310	
image current on the back surface of the MCP. This signal is equivalent to the anode 311	
current but with opposite polarity, enabling two independent measurements of incident 312	
particle flux. The image charge signal can provide a total MCP count rate in parallel with 313	
a segmented or delay-line anode system that provides additional information on the 314	
incident particle position [27]. In such a configuration, consider the case that a charge-315	
integrator is used to capture the total image current from a pulsed beam and traditional 316	
counters are used for the segmented or delay-line anode. For incident count rates well 317	
within the counter operating range and ρ << ρo, both measurements can be compared to 318	
provide a relative calibration between them. When the incident count rate increases 319	
beyond the capabilities of the preamplifier/discriminators (i.e., > 50 MHz), the charge-320	
integrator measurement will continue to provide reliable estimates of the total incident 321	
flux, extending the dynamic range of the detection system.  322	
 323	
The charge-integrator acts as a non-paralyzable counter, providing a key advantage over 324	
conventional pulse counting techniques. Consider the 20,000 channels in the presented 325	
experiment. Because each channel is semi-independent, they can all be discharged 326	
simultaneously. Integration-based counting is therefore only limited by the ability to 327	
pulse the incident beam. Although the electron beam modulation here was limited to ~4 328	
μs, enabling stable operation for ~1 GHz, nanosecond-level particle gating could enable 329	
effective counting up to ~1 THz, where the MCP output resembles a constant current 330	
level rather than a series of individual pulses. In this mode of operation, the MCP acts as 331	
a charge-amplifying Faraday cup. Provided that the integration window is larger than that 332	
of the incident flux, there should be no degradation in counting from the finite pulse 333	
width of the secondary electron cloud.  334	
 335	
Finally, although the experimental results here utilized energy electrons as the source of 336	
incident flux, the variation of MCP gain should be somewhat species and/or photon 337	
wavelength independent. Because the charge cloud generated by an incident particle is 338	
comprised of MCP channel electrons, the physics of the secondary electron cascade 339	
remains unchanged, and similar MCP operating gains of ~106 have been achieved for UV 340	
photons, electrons, ions, and energetic particles [3]. Furthermore, the anode currents 341	
presented here are similar in structure to those reported by Coeck et al. [17], who utilized 342	
high-intensity ion bunches rather than low energy electrons. We note that low energy 343	
sensors are more likely to immediately benefit from this technique, as it is more 344	
straightforward to modulate the incident particle flux. 345	
 346	
5. Conclusions 347	
We have developed a parameterized model of MCP gain that describes its variation in 348	
terms of the number of incident particles per channel within a detector recovery time. 349	
This model has been validated using laboratory measurements of an MCP’s response to a 350	
pulsed electron beam, but should be applicable to any MCP-based detection system.  351	
Integration of the MCP anode current under these conditions has been demonstrated to 352	
provide recoverable count rates up to ~ 1 GHz, providing more than an order of 353	
magnitude improvement over typical space-based counting electronics. This technique 354	
leverages pulsed MCP operation to significantly extend the dynamic range of low energy 355	
MCP-based sensors. 356	
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Figures and Captions 409	
 410	
Figure 1. Schematic of experimental setup used for MCP testing. Secondary electrons 411	
from an MCP stack illuminated with a pulsed electron beam were collected onto a solid 412	
anode. The resultant anode current was captured with an oscilloscope and compared with 413	
model predictions. A Faraday cup beam monitor (not shown) was mounted 45o from the 414	
MCP surface normal direction. A motion-control mechanism was used to alternate 415	
between the beam monitor and MCP measurements.  416	
 417	
Figure 2. (a) Incident particle flux as a function of voltage applied to the electron beam 418	
source. The black and red curves correspond to measurements from the Faraday cup 419	
beam monitor and values derived from fits to the anode current, respectively. (b) Average 420	
inverted anode current as a function of time from the start of a 44μs incident electron 421	
pulse. Different colors represent different incident electron fluxes. Best-fit modeled 422	
curves for each flux setting are shown as blacked dashed lines in the sub-panel of curves 423	
in log-current space. The good agreement between the modeled and measured curves 424	
indicates that our parameterization of MCP gain is appropriate.  425	
 426	
Figure 3. Relative MCP gain (i.e., G/Go) as a function of incident particles per channel, 427	
ρ. The anode current curves from Figure 2b were transformed from (t,I) to (ρ,G/Go)-space 428	
using the analytical model derived in section 2. A self-similar shape across all incident 429	
flux settings validates our parameterization of gain as primarily a function of ρ.  430	
 431	
Figure 4. (a) Effective count rate derived through numerical integration of the anode 432	
current for 44μs, 19 μs, and 4μs pulses as a function of incident flux. The measured data 433	
(solid dots) are shown with corresponding modeled curves (dashed lines). At the highest-434	
flux setting of 3.3x109 cm-2 s-1 (vertical dotted line), the time series of anode current is 435	
shown in (b). All pulses exhibit the same fundamental anode current shape but with a 436	
higher average value for the shorter pulses due to their reduced number of particles per 437	
channel. With a 4μs, effective count rates up to ~1 GHz could be achieved.  438	
 439	
Figure 5. (a) Anode current as a function of time for pulse spacings (T) between 0.5ms 440	
and 10ms. (b) The relative amplitude of the anode current as a function of T. A model fit 441	
of the form 1-exp(-T/τD) is shown with a black dashed line, indicating an effective MCP 442	
channel recovery time of τD = 1.7ms.  443	





